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"aya. ^y right to include the hoa. Otat 1« very practical proof that time ago to which he'showe!**»» ?bdrt| *”<> of theories only. Is it not a mat-

member from North Toronto in any towfirtiig of tariffs promotes trade, \y #• statlstto» ** ^ c^eff’ I ter of common sense? What the
reasonable population. The argument **** k*84*® promotes prosperity and that In the United state** object of Canada in all of her Dolicie*
°lr!Z hT frtend fromBichmondls ^h, because Jhat *300, or what it MbZtZZ ti* the present time Î£ thl

SS Hhr}/Sp ÈS r"^F‘*hF 5.WDFFÏÏFr„r 2Sp;» \r“„1ST. *S5 u“ A,‘you have not drmp Jnar^ttS* and the 5&8f for reciprocity in a brief and Th® faet is that there is nothing in this Iwhen we get that surplus it is ___
as far as it has gone. - Personally I eminent find new mârUet» Wn»^6 sha*>e'. 1 was surprised to world so striking as thé exploitation of mon 861186 to kn°w that we must and
should be quite content to leave the de- hon. gentlemen ai. v™ mL RnHi^rv u\Mn as Pre' labar by Protection. Will the House «“* onIy disP03e of it by foreign trade,
fence of the position of the government ao it?" Well what ran vm, a Fk R,°bli ' °f, Manltoba, yesterday allow me to give an example, fow this Anled to thls argument is what my
as it was left by the speech of the min- front bench of an oponction Hkettot* ?fv w n° TuL®? Mked for reclproc' 18 a 8*fan8re statement to make. I read hon- friend (Mr. Borden) said about
ister of customs (Mr. Paterson) the first The hon. gentleman also Lvs- *The 4 8 an, extraordinary recently a book by a member of the !‘he lightening of capital; he told us
night of the debate. Th,e hon. minister government has taken steps to increase „i„L, tT'L *£„ Premier of the pro- Philadelphia bar on thè tariff. The Britain’s capital is going to be fright-
(Mr. Paterson) in that speech, was logi- the trade of the country ” How hnrrf yin *° P'ske. Where the grain growers evidence is by a cultured and edu- Iened from Canadian Investment. Well,
cal, forcible, cogent and commendedly l)e< x wfsh hon gentlemen onnosite the,r hea^^arîer8- aTld 11 is very cated American. He tells us. and i I cannot think so. I received a letter
brief. There is another quality in that would real! what John Bright said and »>,aA curtesy to Mr. Scan ion to say can almost repeat it in his own Ian- yesterday telling me that two ac-
speech which we should all endeavor to apply it to economics to trade He said Sîîitîte °ne, B*y*d f.nr, reciprocity. Mr. euace, how the article borax was sold Qualntances of mine in the north of
imitate, and that is that he looked at that he failed to finfi anv d'frirent ‘ .f1! 31 nointed out in so many words in the United States of America for England, and their wives are coming
the thing from the broad national 0f morality for a nation' than that Fvw b3 fbou<rbt wputd be the benefit *5» a ton until there -was discovered here 111 May, and they have consid-
standpoint. My hon. friend reminded which wou’d anolv to a man Wail T î° the farmfrs fif extending their mar- in the United States thé richest mine eraMe capital ; they are not fright-
me of some one who had been living rannot find a différent code of P™.. '"ets:- he pointed out that there would of borax in the world. That mine Is ened: 1 talked with a young North- 
for some time In a very inhospitable ornic laws, or trad» aws for a nation be pJ'pnslt1ap a!r’r’K' rertqln ,,nps- dnd I situated In California and the neigh- umbrian the other night who told 
climate and had suddenly found his than I do for a man W-.„ aid v p'"=t ’’av f at. he Portrayed very ac- boring states. Having discovered the he had a letter from a young 
youth and vigor restored by returning hon. friend from St Antoine (Mr rafelv the lines of onnosition whmh rich "mine, the author says a great wKo was sailing in the month of 
once more to breathe his native air, Ames) fat! to develop anv ormortunltv tL8h”,'’ p,f'>0TatPd 1n th*R House, misfortune fell upon the American “arch to Canada, and as they are 
But the speech of my hon. friend the that presented itself of exnandln-r h4 ” p aKVed VPrv utactloal ones- people. The discovery of a rich mine [somewhat politicians in Northumber- 
teader of the opposition reminds me of business? Well, Canada I- e„iv an aV- ^ to this break!-g un of. should not be a misfortune to
the man who Is stffl living in an mhos- vregation of human b-twls **? Kr"*’,rA Rp s4d: Wp d« «50.000 000
nttable clime and Tfkely to romain there rfke my hon friend from Antoine!! °f trade with the United States now, 
much îonger. 1™’ Z AIltoine’ and I would hke. to know the exact

I find myself, however, in agreement -lain a duty In regard to ext4ainTthc ™s‘ tcT^ ”hich .wou,d be
with the hon. leader of the oprtosiUon trade of Canada as it bas in lonkin- TuL there is no question
(Mr. Borden. Halifax), and my hon. after the taxation of Canada and In tLaê It has n ^
friend from North Toronto (Mr. Foster) finding new markets. Tbev have re- aZt^’AFr ^®n leading to the 
when they said that Canada was big mitted taxation ; thev have found n«w ■ truetkm of the Empire,
enough to look after her own tariffs, markets: thev bpir» extended our trade. Now- sir- 1 do not know that I would
and to make her own tariffs independ- And x hon. gentlemen opposite sav: dare to ruske soqpe of the prophecies
entiy of other cduhtrtes. Rut tf T agree "Hew dare you do it?—you are break- that to being made about the effects
in that, it is as a free trader. X Team- !ng up the constitution!” th,s arrangement wilt have upon the
ed the doctrine in the- form of an Now, I want to say a few words on PF66 of spectal eommodlties. I do not a tpu, and the price of borax to the

cony- aphorism from a great Conservative— the economic out come of this noll-y as 4 ink that a lowering of the tariff is American consumer immediately rhae they made all of that capital in an at- 
i thjS possibly the greatest Conservative lead- ,jt appeals to me I notice that' the Ukely to, ra!se Prices to the consumers to $150 a ton, while the borax was I mosphere of absolute free trade. My

er—who was at the head of the Conser- ’eader of the onposition and the hon. 0t thc CPUntry: yet 1 am sure' that so taken to the coast of the Atlantic and !hon- friend (Mr. Fostpr) also said that
vative party In England in the I9th member for North Toronto were very f&r as ^“e west edneemed It. will sold to Germany and B-I lain tn com- I ***** P°Ucy wa® inimical to our indus-
century, a great financier, the teacher non-committal on this point,Nn fact baneftt the producers. The farmer in petition with the world at $60 a ton. |trie8' »nd as the hon. gentleman has
°f G,adstone in matters of finance, the leader of the oppositon accomplish- r16 * , stands very largely to benefit Oh, but say the protectionists, it is been courteous enough to come into 
♦ man Mr Gladstone, ed the extraordinary feat in his speech , y t e increased price of hi a land hold- necessary to protect American capital, f**16 chamber I ought perhaps to tell
to the very end of his career, referred in the flrst„nlvht of the debate of tak- ^ 11 Js the magnificent prerogative rt fortunately for that argument, thefhlm that I heard every word of his___
always In terms of veneration and r&. ing up an hour Qnd twenty minutes on of CanRda to-day to offer to immigrants aythor gayg, every cent of the capital speech but I excuse myself from the Re#*rti frtight to the amount ef
spect. Sir Robert Peel, after eight a reciprocity agreement. This non- » snlendM heritage of free land and til- working that mine Is thc capital of a | double task of both hearing It and 1-500 tons was brought north by the
yeara of instruction at the hands of committal attitude, so far as the hon. dependenee in the possesion of their British syndicate. Yes but the pro- I reading n on the ground that life is Henley, of Which little over one hun-
5^“*®’ came to ^peal the c,arn ’aWS' member for North Toronto is concern- ,and; V;h,Bk lf we set tbts Prosperity I t< ctlonlst is not go easl'lv howIed ont somewhat brief. I shall endeavor, df* toB* ■»* discharged here.
“*LiaM dpwn w6®* I conceive to be ed, i5 chronic with him in such circum- at- ‘tfee 'farmer» wUl berrefit What about labor_ look ;t lhe prr)tei.. tfrom the notes I took es I heard it, to ot X**! .<Mtern Canada- white
s™d^IIOSOPby. t0"d,iy’ a®, Î1 stances/fbr I find that in 1?97. he spoke bv the increase of their wealth, snch is tlt>n of labor—and this H the {state fairly his position. My hon. M <rom Eng’and and other
îw’ w,thvresrard t0 tariffs, and that is of the scope of the tariff which was be- the fortunate-position of this great tbat pertalne to the argUrntnt whl h mend (Mr. Poster) said that this Buropé*n conntries. all being shipped 
™ ,e A681 way to ">mbaf hostile ing Introduced- st that time by my hon. «mwtry, without.- damaging consnm- r am contending agalnst ^hat thlre te trade arrangement was inimical to (rto tts Athrilo on «,<! trtn-
teriffs is by a system of free Imports friend the m,nlster of finance (Mr. «»"** alh As a free trader, I should cr.4tlg to be anv intor^to 'abor in hH the building up of the industries of a"teP*c. ™i]Wsy. The Vessri brought 
As a free trader, therefore I a« bound FfeMiiig) and its eÜfect on the interests if shy lowettng of the tariffs léd '^cferocity an^ve^nî U te a verv Canada. We hear that outcry from a good steed jigger of «rteoWohc hover-
to endors^ the pos.tion that Canada is tQf th country, and he had to'confess ? tbe PuniehmePt- for one moment of, ,.rfArtunate ^tton to be drive,, u> various quarters and X must say it te Some whiekev from cet-
n.rr*( ”a( candidly that hé had not been able th the çousumere;,.There may be temper- for " proteedtentot -bLnme ri aû- rather a curious outcry Considering S&M 8="^ brewers, a!» from cel-

tbe tbe,,rJ la1fl flown toy Sir make un his mind vetbn these particu- ary inconveniences, there mav be tern- tAori^ormsus that\h7.o™xis the source it comes from, for were I TU and " ^
Robert Peel, and which has been put in lars That is' .fust wbv" the mxiner ’porary pnsets of things in certain: fo- Z.T n ÂL', W » a manufacturer I should have lain as >aT 01 *?"• For Victoria v'n casear ofpractice by the greatest commercial ha- faace fof hrm Was onbosi'tlmi• afid^tifl»*' ®aHt«iw,$ buf weM»elleve benefit will be neAn Çbl.QiWfi.-,c»Mies 1 rabbit’ at this partlcülar Rfintch wbfskev were disohsrged to-
t.on in the world during seventy years, * jit why the nr<m,r Xob e were in the broad outers, of the policy. , ' W**1? sha,cka' That 18 e/alrkeX^" mL^t Wha^L the LtcnTfrom aether with eonsfderahle other general
worker *r ’‘-Æ of thé goverpmÏC In Now, I want -te- look tor a few Justify t^^rtic^ °f ,rdn
worked out. Sb good theories always:do. centrol of the "oyerfimént were able mente some of the-main ooriitons 8 ' ,g . Justify my k, them cry out» Personally I ’’"loaded here and for v«nwnw the
It has been proved by p¥actlcè uj) 'to frameVfiSea'f’no’fcvtor’thé' good' of fh'e which were taken un in a verv «erfmia ’"•‘'tement, thftt protectiondwthe great- . th«nj;ry out . Personally, I goeamshtn ^ a jarge m.entitv of iron
the hilt. Take for instance what has countr" "a p d they "oVd^é/well that srfWfflr bf labor,In the world. T, "Lf wero^ po^t |^fir « F «' «’eetriC Comoan,.

appened as regards trade between the was to ot» out of that po’icv,‘as-ail North Toronto (Mr. Poster), some of My hon. friend from Worth Toronto [They cried hard enough in 1897—in- —2Â.
United States and Great Britjn Bri- -hon. gentlemen opposite novk' k6W the, main positions which were* -'net -Poster) had someflting to austileTwere paraS and destroyed 
tain takes the imports all right. she what actually has Come out of it." 4ea!t with it all by my hob.' .frfend ^Out fnterprovinclal trade. If Uni- then according te toem Zi ï^o not 
sets wire nails from the United States They are wise after the event) ‘-there- from South Wefiington (Mr. Guthrie), tetlon is the sincerest fdrm of flattery Ik th , d h • • • #
the$TT°i?eA At"tf0r WMfntIle pf>pfe ff fore' opflosition is the proper place fpr, I certainly think that with those parts be should feel flattered, because Pre- L”. {h * first to paralyze ™nd theri Mj£Ch, 3rAt * meftf,W
the United States pay $10 per ton. As them. But some of their number at Tie d’d deal with' he proved to be a mier Goblin yesterday repeated most Ub "5* ,a ° at Catholic residents in and around
LTth Wh° tUi\7JiTe nta,re- TtJTf to that time were nbt 80 Teticent, as was successful cpntfbversialist. Efot I think <* what hi said. In the Manitoba to tbem then Ind somehow OT oTer d/HdPd tn *™-
:uv them at $6.50 per ton rather than pointed out by the postmaster général there was an argument nresërited which House, and the hon. member for St. f, , . , 0_ , ceed with the erection of a new church

at $10 per ton. A well educated Ameri- (Mr. Eemieux) the other evening. Tn- deserves the consideration of sonie one Antoine division (Mr. Ames) dealt Lfm noJ ’to h/alrfnnn^- L^ at Cedar Cottage. A committee of nine
know*,0*!? mf TIy *?at’ *° f°Z2 dUStry nara,vsad!’ destrov- in thisZklnTe Cn. Uber»liy with him in tbe same fash- fctft I do think that ^ie Jeà Z™ 1° ^ °Ut tha pre’Im"
knowledge, fencing wire manufactured ed!’ The ‘frail df‘ industry.’ In 1897. member for North Toronto favors us ion. I wish to cite a‘few figures in £?„"!’ 3 ,f*LfHZ marv arrangements,
in Rochester is taken across the At- this was what some of these-hon. gen- with his views at such length he natur this connection. In my opinion the |I^ ? y d î t d° P 1 An interesting little hook is at
Brazil and rl^dn,an? thpn reshtpped to tlemen talked about Why, it was ne- ally commands our attention, our re- hon. member for North Toronto was th^ugh^î ^tThelieferio0^ ent be,"R C°™p»ed »”d will he Issued
Brazil and sold in Brazil cheaper than cèssary to add àn adjective to describe spectful attention and his arguments on very, very weak ground when' he pose tnus “Shtly what 1 believe to be next month. It will be a record of
n Rochester where it is made. That it, so it was called ‘the woeful wail’ of in tevor of protection and therefore spoke Hehtly Tf the im?or^nce of T P°Hcy ^ is SUpport6,dbr t6e graat the work of the Ohiates of Mary Im-

is dumping, and Britain gets the cheap industry. Sir Charles Tapper used againri the reciLoritv ar'rangemmt' foreign trade I do not thtek I misre- ™3TS , . t °5 thla, c”untry‘ maculate from the first landing of
goods. Sir iRobert Peel said that tree that language (he might have been an- have to be examterf Now rifm™ present him I am sure I do not desire Mybon- frlepd «*• le»fle,r of„tbe the pioneers in Victoria to the present -
imports are the best method of over- ticipating the speeih my bon. friend b J for NorteToromo sl°d TOer^s a ?o when i’say he spoke lightly of P°S,tl°n 3°lend hR"eelf to th s .time, transference of the Oblate to
coming hostile tariffs. How does Brl- from Yale-Cariboo (Mr. Burrell) made lahoraucstion inroTvedin thSî mav foreign trad e l îhinkitis capabfe °,ar8u<ment- Tbat the poUcy of reel- the mainland, and a history of their

,eity. tain get on after seventy years expert- thé other night) the woeful wail of the Ly that I1tetLned- to ève^ wJrd^ of exact proof that there is no surer test proc‘ty aBd.of freer, ,nimlca> work and results will be given. With a
Sas- ence ot hostile tariffs? At this junc- manufacturers of Canada In the Mont- ,T. !v, ! tTtnZZlFF» of « ÜhI Z. ! *0 the building up of industries, and I list of the parishes and missions served
terio ture tt is sufficient for me to.say that real Gazette. The woeful wail has ÎIYsu t Fjl \ 1°°* nPtfis,° =b; ttat T,i, must say that tn th,a respect he did bv them in British Columbia.

British ships plough through the hos- bee» patented now, and is being sold RDect tV hon * frtend ifro "sn'lf hon^membtr on ^ithTr sldl what ^e n0t follow hls UBUal custom of care- Following the appointment of Father
tile tariff of the United States to such by the yard, accompanied-by a life-like P tr y h»n- friend. After all, if hon. member on either side what are fully buttressing his position by facts. Tavernier, O. M. I„ as pastor of the
an extent that she exports more manu- photograph of the Prime Minister to °"d IhpFL? tn FTFu HI",! I^hnnld ggct * the «üsl^r 'from F*16 hon’ irentleman said twice over to proposed new Oblate church at Kitsi-
factured.goods to the United States give some credit to the thing. and has to read it, one would be I should get the same answer from a 80mewhat demonstrative way, that lano, Father V. Rohr, O. M. !.. form-
than to any other country in the world. There are some prophecies concern- was- due to. the con- eyery one of them, the United States, the united States was the greatest erly of Mission City, and latelv on leave-
Britain, with her free imports, com- |ng what is going to come out of this rewh? eüd*»* tbe bpefvlty human^llfe. ,the United Kingdom, Germany and [manufacturing country in tie world, of absence to visit Alsace-Lorraine, is
mands the trade all around. She gets arrangement that win not be fulfilled Ï, wi5> «ndcayor not to misrepresent my î’Vance, perhaps different order welt, I should not make superlative on hia return trip from his native landthe Cheap goods and compeis the other I venfure upon tha? prophecy““S’ was a sngJesti^ "o "hurt T' ST be Î 8tatemeat8 ab°ut anything unies, I On his arrival in the province he wili
countries to take her manufactures in firmly. I think it is a safe position he- wu8 a suggreBtl011 of hurt _ to labor, be a modest man, I might have put |were prepared to offer some evidence, be appointed superior of 6t Mary’s
exchange. Sir Robert Peel was a great cause the prophets L to co£ f'tw °tuIt Pw, ° T* ? ? ^ “ My hon. friend from North Toronto Missi^, Miksio^ City in succession to
Conservative statesman and financier, tradict one another and themseivto, ll v!!,*/0!. th6 unlverfal consensus of thinking (Mr Foster) did for once stoop fo Father Tavernier. Father J. P. O’Neill,
and when he made an aphorism in and their prophecies cannot all work . ® '„°J C?Z democratic coun- men anywhere. Yes, Sir, but these lflgures at this point, and he seemed assistant at Mission City, will be
political economy he made it for all out. It Is clear that this arrangement ÎS’ yï* th S’ haï® X°3®®’ and unless four nations are also at the head of to think It was a wonderful thing to transferred to William’s Lake greatly
time- cannot at the same time ruin. theCana-. the'ab9rers can be deluded into 8up- the foreign trade of the world. I take turn t0 hlg follo*ers and say: Why to the regret, of his Fraser Valley

I have ventured to trespass on theM'an consumer and the Canadian pro- P^«?n^1Pr0^w°H theT‘hlinff iB db?road rt that thls is almost a proof that you [tbe united States of America exported friends, and his post at Mission City 
patience of the House in order to lllus- ducer of the products that are being fu 1 31 rd.pt”' K , 8 Pa3,he31<; ln 0311 have no better test of the g1"®»*- $440,000,000 worth of manufactured wifi be taken by Father J. Leoage. O.
trate why I am an adherent of the po- consumed (or not being consumed; I „ f„tx.tre"1® to d , tbe Interest» mter- ness of a people than by its foreign KOOds last year. Weil, they live on a M. I., who will leave New Westmin-
sition taken by the opposition in this <*o not know what hon. gentlemen op- i St.P?,1nrl3Tb°Ii'h0a,ry' trade’ and betber teat of the rapld' continent and they have 90,000,000 of ster.
regard. But, how does the position ac- Posite really think is-going to happen b^ded fa Iac1^ wRh which error has ity with which it is marching to great- lnhab,tants, and they have protection
cord with their theory? How does it then)-but that is what we are being "eSS than by the way St is expanding thrown in to help them. I was reared
iie in their mouths to state that they told, on one hand there is a reason for jZl «elttoV *1 £ b" ,ts foreign commerce, and it Is a mat- L a g^aii country, the country of
believe Canada is big enough to make the greatest alarm on account of the rf" H3! G at, ,Br3w 80 ” t6T of congratulation to us on both Brltain, and I am sure my hon.
her own tariff? Another example of consumer, and on the other hand that y 3f ef*?* V*^ I ^ 3 °3 th °om 8ldes °f the House that Canada 1» the friends opposite who are the British hal^nîSunt s ,£Ub,C InErtn?ct,°"
the sloppiness of the protectionist ar- the producers of the goods to be con- ’aw9.hernadcgreat fun of the conten- country that is making the most rapid Dartv will be Klad to hear what Brit- hf PP°ited the following as a board
gument. Why, in the mother country sumed are ruined. I-think we may con- «on B:Ul8h ,aboy wou,d be bttyt advances In this dh-eetion. , K'i could put the aCt w‘th,3he ®up£,?f
the friends of my hon friends opposite «dently look to the nonfulfilment of (k 'Kid "do TOt too* where ft The next Proposltmn I should like United Kingdom twice over into the School teLhera foTtelT--WUIifm P
have for seven, years been telling the one of these prophies. There Is some . * , . . ,mewhere un the Baltic* to Iay down in regard to what fell Iprovince of Alberta so that, her area Argué, Miss Jeanette A Cann Henri
people that one of the main uses of a part of the “woeful wail” that will not British labor is goingL be ruined from my b°n- friend on interprovin- is somewhat restricted for carrying choda’t, Percy H. Elliott John’s Gor 
tariff is to bargain with other'coun- work out. Now, my hon. friend from b?d,t x w^h^t Ln gLtlemerwho ”^1, trade is that there Hs no real on her operations, and she only has don, Joseph K Henry DavM C LU?Te
tries. That is the main item in the Vorth Toronto' a vs^^a ex- taIk upon this labor question would re- qu^rr.eI between interprovincial tradfe 45,000,990 people as agajnst 95,000,- Stanley W. Mathews, Edward B. Paul!

ample of his capabilities in the way of ft ... th things thev are sav- and foreign trade: on the contrary 1000 tn the United States, and my hon. Lemuel Robertson, George E RobinsonWsXrg7 speech Onaedf"?he ST' in" 1» regard to thfs reciprocity qués- tbey ad^nce’ f‘n ^ judRmeHt’ Pariflend thinks that. $440,000,Q00 worth Ernest H. Russell, Samuel ' J. Will Is! 
s a Whi the difficulties tlon hurting Canadian Iabor are being pass“- Poeat the Jion -member for of manufactured goods is a wonderful David Wilson, and the following public
°3 a f ^ hours duration is said on the American side about the North Toronto (Mr. Foster) think record under protection. Well, I school inspectors to be sub-examiners,

sure to^forget at Canadian labor hurting Ameri- tbere is no interprovincial trade in think it is, but free trade is a different to take charge of the various examina-
13, ,7 *le A. at 3he beginning. can labor That would surely, even to Germany or m Great Britain or In I matter. What does he think the ex- tion centres throughout the province,

My non. friend (Mr. Foster) spent the moat partiSan intellect, bring bon- France ? Does he not know that there [ ports of manufactured goods from and mark candidates in reading: —
tnree hours in trying to prove that this vlctlon tbat there is nothiing in this is interstate trade, but that these na- Great Britain were last year, exclu- George H. Deane, John D. Gillis,
arrangement would be the disruption of outcary What are the facts about la- ttons also have the greatest foreign give of ships—f 334,000,000 sterling Thomas Leith, Albert E. Miller, Donald

I am in agreement with another po- t“e Empire, the rain of Canadian na- There was this peculiarity in the trade ln the world ? There is no quar- 1 worth. If you multiply that by five L. MacLaurln, John T. Pollock
sition of these hon. gentlemen. I con- tlonality,-and the end of all things. And pprtjon of tbe speech of my hon friend rel between interprovincial trade and [you will get somewhere around Albert Sullivan, 
cede that history wifi probably record then, at the end of his speech he turn- with wblch j am deallng which de- foreign trade. $1,670,000,000 worth of manufactured
that the reciprocity arrangement, which ed round quite coolly and said: This is po3eg mé trom tbe position of the 1 wlsh to offer an Illustration upon [goods from a little country which is 
Î trust will'soon go into effect, took Pot a reciprocity arrangement at all, cbampion theorist in this House for as that point. In 1893, An interesting having imports dumped on It from all 
its origin in the economic necessities ot. Ja?lply a matter °f exchange of regard8 some of the figures, they were Vear> three years before the change the . world, and which according to all 
the United States people and .the poll- Jack-knives. We on this side of the knocked jnto the proverbial cocked hat of government, the foreign trade of [ protectionist theories ought to have 
tical necessities ef the Republican ti°use do not regard the British Em- b the hCtn member for South Welling- Canada was $247.000,000 all told, ex- had its manufacturing industries de- 
party.* The hon. member for North ana Canada as quite such flimsy ton In defending his theory of protec- port and impojrt- That was when my stroyed off the face of the earth.
Toronto (Mr. Foster) ln taking up that tnmgs that they are going to be de- thm he gave the facts ot the history of hon friends were building a nation There has Been some talk of an 
position, makes a lone free trader still strayed by an exchange of Jack-knives, commerce the widest berth tt was pos- under the National PoUcy, and when expert tariff commission upon how 
more comfortable, because he says that Now, with regard to the effects of this si bis to do. I am in the memory and the finances at this country were un- [industries are built up, and if I may 
it arose from these conditions and we arrangement upon the people of Can- judgment of the House when I say that der the guidance of the hoa. member I trespass on the time of the House, I 
need only have waited for it. What is ada, I think it is a good, sound post- his speech along these tinea was pure for North Toronto (Mf. Foster). In I should tike to give a little expert testi- 
that bat a contention that protection Is tion to take that trade makes prosper- theory, woven out of Ms own brain. He the year 1894, the year after that, the Imony. Mr. W. H. Lever is the biggest 
breaking down in the United States. ity( that prosperity makes for Increae- might never have known there was a foreign trade and commerce had [soap man in the world. By the way I 
Does he want Canada to embark open ed wealth, that prosperity and increae- history of commerce, he might never dropped from $247,000,000 to 1240,- [might remark that we manufacture in 
a foolish policy which the United States ad wealth roust mean more employment have known there was trade going on 060,000, and in the year 1896, the [free trade England, as tittle things as
people now feel they have to run away to labor, and benefit all, round. Why, all ever the world among the nations figures had dropped still further tp soap and as big as Mauretanians, al-
(roro? My hon. friend from North To- sir, that is capable of very simple ef the earth. I want„very briefly to til- *924.000,000. I should like to ask [though my hon. friend (Mr. R. L. Bor-
ronto ts coming to see whst proof. Last year this government— low an exactly1 opposite method and to An y candid hon. 'gentleman on the [den) tells me, without proof, that the
George sees very clearly te England, which has never reduced any tariffs, cede to my bon. friend wiBlngty shy other side of the House whether Can- [United States is the greatest manufac- 
tor he stated tbe other flay—truthfully, which ha. continued the National Pol- honor there te to being a pare thnertst. ada at that time, when her foreign 1 tiring nation in the world, 
as I think—that the ice of^protection Is iCy, though, by, the way, a year after What are the facts that bear upon this trade sega flat, duly insignificant but! Mr. Borden (Halifax). I meant by 
cracking ati over the world. they earoe into power they ware, gblrtff argument of how far labor to going to dim^tiafejMbi had an interprovtodal [that, that I was under the impression,

Well, now, what to it that the **t- to rote the industrie» ef (he nation by be hurt? R is beyond possibility et trade that was anything to boast land I am stiH under the impression, 
crament has done against which each deputing from the National Policy— contradiction that the best paid labor about? There was no west far the [that the manufactured product of the 
complaints are formulated* Aa my but «bat te a smatt tonenststeney—a to, Europe to-day to the labor ot the east to trad» with. Talk at the pros- j

moni am Rieh»og4,^i>> (Mr. 
Kyte) pointed out te his very able
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Dr. Clark, an Englisi Settler in Alberta, Makes a 
Convincing Riiply to Arguments of 

Trade Restriclionists.

Henley Makes Last Trip From 
Sallna Cruz—Bring? Con

querable Freight

trade was

I:!|Making her test trip under charter to 
the CanadianyJKexlcan Steamship Com
pany, the liner Henley, Capt. Sanaa, 
leached the outer wharf early on 
Saturday from Satina Cruz and way 
ports. After a fair trio un the coast 
the vessel arrived at the William Head 
quarantine station last night, but was 
too late for Inspection and had to re
main there until this morning, 
vessel baa occupied fifteen days in 
making the passage northward and had 
but three days rough weather. When 
nearing Cy.pe Flattery she encountered 
the only spell of heavy weather run
ning into a strong gale from the north, 
which battered her about severely. In 
the heavy seas she shipped consider
able water but no damage was done to 
her.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—One of th 
notable features of the debate 
House of Commons on the reci|jrocHy

wis

most to some of the objections we have 
heard, and I trust that my remarks 
will be strictly pertinent to the debate

the surely
corn-

agreement with the United S 
tiie speech of Dr. Michael' Clark mem
ber for Red Deer, Alberta. Dr Clark 
is an Englishman who a few yei .rs as;o 
took up his residence in the Canadian 
west because of the opportunities it 
appeared to present for himself and hls 
family. He is a student as well as an 
agriculturist and before many years 
pass will undoubtedly become, 1 y rea
son of his great talents, a pro nineiit 
figure in the public life of his a iopted 
country. His speech, which folio’ rs, will 
be read with interest by every nersojn 
who takes a broad and intellig »t in
terest in the affairs of the Dominion. 
The reader wtio studies the linctnr’s 
contribution to the most importât de
bate that has taken place in the Canel- 
fiian Parliament since Confed ration 
will be amply repaid for his tiro i.

Mr. Michael Clark (Red Deer ) Mr. 
rhairman, I need scarcely say to the 
House that’it Is somewhat of a r lief t|o 
a nervous man to have come t' rough 
the usual daily amount of guerlll i war
fare, which naturally will ta :e the 
place of regular opposition mi thoda, 
when a tabulated policy, and de noral- 
ized largely by the strength and popu
larity of the policy of the gnvet ament 
cf the day. The hon. member foi Port 
are la Prairie (Mr. Meighen). sofne lit 
te time ago, depicted myself as 
Ing a somewhat lone position 
House—as being a kind of Caladia 
I.osebery, ploughing my lonely 
Y ell. I am bound to say that theée was 
r.n admission at the beginning »f the 
si eech of the hon. member for St. An- 
tiine (Mr. Ames), that takes away A 
ereat deal of my feeling of Ion- tiineas 

-day; because he said that pro1 ection 
to be of any use, must be protect oti: all 
round, otherwise it became class legisf 
'ation, and was doomed to be dest -oynd. 
He saw, in what is going on no' r, the 
fall of the outworks, and'hé said the 
citadel would soon come down. Well, 
that Is very consoling to a Tonoj! freef 
trader in a foreign land; for T i 
like to point out that we never 
had protectioif all round in this 
try, and there nevèr has been p refec
tion all round In any country upo 
earth. That is Mot the nature < f th 
thing; that it not the object of it | ^The 
only object of protection is te g 
minority the chance of proterflng 
selves at the expense of the ma;
Mv hon. friend from" St. Antoine. And 
think, my hon. friend from Ore nvf'le 
(Mr. Reid), have Indicated the o lirtio 
that the western farmers, when the 
understand this question, will r ot he 
so keenly in favor of reciproch y as 
they are supposed to be at the p estent 
time. These hon. gent’emen need Mot 
he alarmed. The western farm err hdvé 
hpen studying this question for some 
time and to a great deal of the speech! 
of the hon. member for St. Ant 
think I can furiiish

i
The

!
i

White in the service of the Mexican 
line the Henley has made four tripe 
to zSalina Cruz. Shortly after the com
pany resumed its sailings to the south 
the Henley was chartered to run al
ternately with the Lonsdale tn place of 
the Georgia, which was formerly used. 
The Vessel has been found to be 
ful ship as she is a fine freighter and 
has some accommodation for 
gers. The Henley with the expiration 
of her charter with the Mexican con
cern within a few weeks, Is to be re
placed by the new steamship St. Ron
ald. which recently arrived here froin 
Antwerp.

It is understood that before long the 
Canadian-Mexlcan Steamshin Company 
will secure another vessel for the run 
to operate with the Lonsdale and St. 
Ronald. The traffic between Victoria, 
Vancouver and Mexican norte is build
ing up rapidly and before long three 
boats wll be required to handle the bus
iness. The officials of the

me
man

1land, this young man who is cominga pea-
pie, but the writer- goes on to prove out wrote congratulating ray friend, 
his case. He said that the moment wbo ,s Gne ot the free-traders 
Hie mine was discovered it needed to 1809X06 in this country' according to 
be protected, and through the proper 
Influences at Washington, it got pro
tection under the McKinley tariff, 6 Hiving In Canada, where the fiscal pol- 
cents a pound'was put on borax; un- lcy waa approximating to the fiscal 
der the Wilson tariff it fell to 2 cents I P°1,CŸ ot Great Britain. I would like 
a pound, and under the Dingley tariff Ito ask mr hon. friend whether he 
it was put hack to 5 'cents'a pound, [thinks the financiers of Great Britain 
A very simple calculation will re- [wül h® really frightened to embark 
veal to the House that that is $100 [their capital in an atmosphere of

trade when they know very well

a use-
so

passem-
the . hon. member for North Toronto 
(M.r- Foster), on the fact that he was i

j hi

u
I

;
company

have their eyes open looking for a suit
able vessel and may secure one before 
long. II
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ÿ TO BUILD NEW CHURCH.

ne. I 
rhichan answer

placed in nJy hand to-day b|r Mr.| 
Power, the president of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, who anows 'me 
to use his name in saying that the 
T’nited Farmers of Alberta, the ïrain 
Growers of Manitoba and Raskf tehe- 
"an. and the Grange of Ontario are ail 
unanimously in j favor of recipr 
The grain growers of Manitoba, 
katebewan and the Grangers of Or 
a re unanimously in favor of redlipro- 
city.

ores- 8was

i
in

Mr. Bradbury : j That is the pol tical 
machine. I

Mr. Clark (Red Deer) : Am I t > un
derstand that my hon. friend is op losed 
to reciprocity ?

Mr. Bradbury: ! Most undoubted y, as 
you propose it.

Mr. Clark (Red Deer): Then 
only say that there will be more ijonely 
men than myself, if I understand 
thing of the opinion of the we 
farmers and the | meaning of legisl 
such as this.

I have been frequently called a t 
ist on this question, and J suppose 
my hon. friend from St. Antoine 
fion of Montreal (Mr. Ames) is pu* 
as a man of affairs, who understands 
business, and whp approaches the 
sidération of politics from the bus 
standpoint. Weill in that connect 
was surprised to hear him suggest ap
parently seriously, the giving of a hree 
rpnt per bushel bounty on the ra sing 
r'f wheat. In the west last yea: we 

sed in the neighborhood of 100 000,- 
hushels of wheat. Three cents per 

1 ,|shid bounty on that would amoupt to 
:i trifle of $3,000,000 [aonps tq begin 

n,l we have only begun cultivating 
’’""Pt in the weslj. Does ■ my non. 

'■ nd want this Hduse seriously tq be- 
" vp that he and hls friends would put 

that as a serious proposition bqfore 
' People, and thjei) pose in this H 

a man of busiiiejss who wants t 
osidrred a practical politician. I 

',l:iss a suggestion of that kind wit

IScan

li i
any-
sfern
ition

ieor-
that
dlvi-
'orth

ilBOARDS OF EXAMINERS.
con- 
ness 
Ion I 1

i .■

protectionist programme of Great Bri
tain. It is the main contention of every 
man advocating a protectionist fiscal 
policy. And, yet, when it suits their 
purpose, jny hon. friends come forward 
and say that this is the main use of a 
tariff, but how dare these two ordinary 
gentlemen put’a tariff to that particu
lar use?

th,
.

:-

i Iiuse Ibe Idis- 
îout

comment.] You cannot dold- 
|Pk the farmers of this country with 
! n 'Position of that kind, ,
’’v hon. friend from St. Antoine (Mr. 

1 s) further said that the cattle Jjais- 
"f Alberta Were convinced they 

11,1 lose their market. How did my 
friend come to know the opinion 

p Alberta raisers of cattle? 1 am 
a small way an Alberts raiser of 

i y self, and I do not think the 
i for that Cattle is likely ti be 

but there is no answer to what 
Asquith has aptly termed the saop- 

, 'Ks of the protectionist argument. 
■" tually

and
"i

FOUND DEAD. 1
:lg.

!Nelson, March 
stances surrounded by mystery +he 
body of an Indian woman named Mary 
Ann Christie, who was last 
Castlegar on Monday evening, 
found face downwards near the river 
at a point about a mile east of - Cost- 
logar on Wednesday. News of the dis
covery was brought to the city by the 
brother of the dead woman. All Chris
tie’s story was that he last saw Mary 
on Monday morning, when he sent her 
to Westtey to see seme fur skins. Be
coming alarmed at her non-appearance 
he commenced a search. An interest
ing feature of the Indian’s tale is the 
statement that upon making an 
amination of the ground near where 
he found the body he noticed tracks 
of a man. Foul play to suspected.

3.—-Under clrcum-

iseen at 
wasV-

1

li

the logical protectldklst 
,lllinS in the person ot the hon idém- 

for St. Antoine (Mr. Ames), lays 
, M the multiplication of markets 
j 1 ins the loss of markets. Well, with 
‘ tlemen who argue in that fashion,
, 18 impossible to continue a serious 

^levant discussion, 
the House win extend me its 

_"nre a little while, i should lik* to 
a “ke a few remarks on the gen irai 
' eecl °t this question, and also r iply

ex-

y;pa-

The largest stalactite cave in Europe ,y‘ 
recently was discovered in tbe DechstefS* ’ 
mountain#- of Upper Austria. ;(Concluded on page iff)
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